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DEVELOPING: Check out the Managing Editor of Crain's Chicago Business. 
His name is Michael Arndt. Yesterday, when Kevin spoke with him about the 
unprofessional and unethical behavior of the freelance reporter assigned to 
write a hit piece on Megan Fox by editor Jan Parr, Michael Arndt got very 
brittle and prickly…and told Kevin it was "frankly none of your business" how 
Crain's reporters conduct t... See More 
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Heather Page Wilson-Egelston Something is fishy about this, look for a 
connection between the reporter or someone at publication and someone at the 
Library. Anyone with half a brain can see what the Library board is doing is 
wrong. 
Like · Reply · 2 · October 23, 2014 at 1:25am 
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Fans of Megan Fox We think the connection is that woman Jan Parr. She must 
be connected to the ALA or to OPPL somehow. The freelancer is an idiot who 
stupidly allowed herself to be caught on tape admitting she was writing a hit 
piece, but the story and angle were assign...See More 
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Fans of Megan Fox Michael Arndt looks like Doug Henning. Remember Doug 
Henning? 
Like · Reply · 1 · October 23, 2014 at 8:08am 
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Dan Kleinman I should publish how I responded to her. I answered her 
questions as fully and truthfully as possible, then followed up with links to 
reliable sources. The conversation is illustrative of how some in media have a 
complete bias. But what I said should ...See More 
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